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MUSEUM
ROSTER.
Attendants.
ODen Museum.
Jean Fiegal & Arthur Ellis
Jack Lean
MOTHER'S DAY (volunteers please)
Gwen Coxhead & Glad Baldwin
Gwen Coxhead
Lil Gilmore & Grace Watson
Gertie Johns
Ann Murray & Margaret Foley
Jack Lean
Laurie & Bernice Curtis
Laurie Curtis
QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY (volunteers please)
Mary Armstrqng & Margaret McArthur Beryl Butters
Cath Shaw & Leo Sullivan
Cath Shaw
Nance Owens & Joan Hatton
Joan Hatton
Betty Goodger & Beryl Butters
Beryl Butters
Jean Fiegal & Arthur Ellis
Jack Lean
Lil Gilmore & Grace Watson
Gertie Johns
Ed & Zena Hodgkinson
Ed Hodgkinson

Please advise GWen Lean (580-5940) if dates not suitable?

I

WELCGME TO NEW MEMBERS.
Mr.

Mr.

arid Mrs.

C. ,~ R. Jones. Hur s t v i lIe Grove.
~~lph Stares. Monterey.

;.1tJSEUM

REPORT.

w~

hav~
had a number
of groups
visit our Museum over recent
These
included
both Bankst0wn
nad Li0er~001
Historical
Soc:eties.

we e k s .

Zena Hodgkinson
donated a new wig to cover
the baldness of the
model
in the St.
George Hospital
display.
That
particular display
will
continue
until
the
launching
of
the hospital's
book
commemorating
the centenary. which
should be some time in April or
early May.

This

A Fauna display has been set up at the Museum for Heritage Week.
takes the place of the St. Paul's C. of E. Centenary display.

"AUSTRALIA

REMEMBERS"

An Exhibition on "Australia Remembers" is to be set up at Carss'
Cottage
soon. Donations
or the
loan of articles. letters.
badges,
souvenirs or any other kind of memorabilia associated with the period
1939-1945 would
be appreciated;
also photographs
taken during
the
War. including wedding photos.
Members

are requested

to supply

~.

t nr crme t rcn of what they remember

of:
The night Sydney Harbour was invaded and Bondi was shelled?
The day War was declared?
The day the War ended?
What work were you doing?
Experiences of women in the workforce.
Experiences of people working in factories on war production.
Were you involved with voluntary groups such as the Red Cross,
Australian Comforts Fund?
(making camouflage nets and knitting
woollen socks).
Were you an air raid warden. a member of the National Emergency
Service. Volunteer Defence Corps or a similar group?
What are your most vivid memories of the war years.
"Making do" with rationing?
Joan Hatton.

MONTHLY

MEETINGS.

MAY 11 - GENERAL MEETING - 7.45 p.m. Kogarah Civic Centre Speaker - Jack Gibbs - "History of H.M.A.S. KUTABEL"
"
23 - MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE MEETING - 7.45 p.m.Carss Cottage.
JUNE 8 - GENERAL MEETING - 7.45 p.m. Kogarah Civic Centre Speaker - Ron Holland - Liverpool Historical Society.
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE MEETING - 7.45 p.m.Carss Cottage.
27
JULY 13 - GENERAL MEETING - 7.45 p.m. Kogarah Civic Centre "The History of Telecom"
25 - MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE MEETING - 7.45 p.m. Carss Cottage.
"
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SOC I A L

The rec~~~ 9assing

NE"w'S .

of Nell Gould. a paet Olympic ~r~l~r ~hampion.

was a sad day tor St. George.
In the ~arly days of ~ustralia'6
~artici~atior. in ~he Olympic Games she was one of the dis~rict's most
illus~rious s~orting figures whose great world-class victory inspired
many athletes who followed her. Nell and her sister-in-law have been
long time members of our Society. We ~:~tend our sincere sympathy to
the family.
The death of Eile~n Aiken. another long time member of our
Society. did not come as a surprise as her health had been failing
for some time. Not long before she died she had her 95th birthday.
On Sunday. 19th March. some of our members joined Mary Armstrong
in a day on Shark Island. proceeds of the outing going to Save the
Children Fund. All went well initially. but during the afternoon a
sudden sqally storm dampened our enjoyment of the scenery and the
Sailboat races. but financially the day was a success.

-

We hope your
health will start to improve now.
certainly had your share of problems of late.

Mary;

you have

Mary's Sister. Margaret Mc Arthur, has retired from work only to
carry bricks. She has already spent two days down at Carss' Cottage
polishing our silver and brassware -- she assures us she enjoys doing
this.
Thank you so much, Margaret!
We were sorry to hear from Mary of the sudden death of her
friend. Ken Tasker.
Although not a member of the society. over the
years. Ken, his wife Alma and other family members were regular
supporters of our trips. We extend our sympathy to Alma and her
daughter, Narelle.
On Thursday, 20th April, Margaret and Alan Tregonning left for a
holiday abroard.
They will be missed at Meetings and from the Museum
Roster as they have been regular and reliable attendants and deserve
the break. We hope they have a great holiday.
Since May Grieve injured her leg in a fall in her garrten, the
has been slow in healing.
Unfortunately infection resulted.
She has been receiving treatment.for weeks and now with rest and
regular visits from a District Nurse she is on the road to recovery.

I... wound

Mabel Kermond's health has not improved so she is now a patient
in Fairmount Nursing Home at Bexley and is likely to remain their
indefinitely.
Many thanks to Val Burgpart for the jams she sent along for sale
on our trading table in March.
We were sorry Zena and Ed Hodgkinson decided to resign from the
Committee but are very happy to still have them representing us on
We do appreCiate all the help they
the Australia Day Committee.
give in many ways.
We particularly appreciated your services as
Treasurer~ Ed.

.

Lil Gilmour, too, found it necessary to step down as a Committee
Member for health reasons. Lil has served on the Committee for many
many years and she will be missed. We do hope this year will bring
.. ,-" - : -: t~:
you much better health. Lil .
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HERITAGE WEEK TALK AT KOGARAH LIBRARY.
One evening
In Heritoge
Week. Be~ty
Goodger. was
the featured
s pe e k e r
at Kogara.h Li brary .
Her
t I.)P i c was
"\f(l
ice s o f
Au s t ra l ian
Women"
and was presented as usual in Betty's inimitabl~
.style.
Her
many
pertinent and
often ernus i nq asides lent a
novel touch
to her
stories.
These w~re
presented as exr::erpts from actual
letters and
di er i es
of worne n who had come
to this
country over the pe s t
two
hu~d~ed years to become Australian citi=ens.
The wcme n '..Jere
from all classes of society, their wr i t i nq s thus
giving a broad overview of life in those times.,
S0me
were from
English upper
class families;
others were battlers.
Some settled in
ve Sydney
or
in townships:
others
saw their days out
in virtual
So i so le t i cn in the country.
Most
married and raised families.
although
very often
losing
children too.
mo
more
real
by Betty's
vividly
drawn
Their
stories
were made
wi characters
judgment of their personal
qualities.
and her in-depth
co Her audience obviously enjoyed the narration.
ea
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ABOARD THE "ENDEAVOUR"

REPLICA.

On 29th April the Bicentennial replica "Endeavour" will sail into
Botany
Bay in commemoration of Captain Cook's
entry there at Kurnell
in 1770.
In a sense this will be the sturdy handsome little ship's
temporary
farewell to Australia
as it will
then set out on a round
the world voyage with its most important
stop at Greenwich, England.
There
it will
not only be admired by our English cousins
but will
receive
authentic
and replica
equipment. including
furniture
and
other
priceless
relics,
from the museum
where much of England's
maritime history
is preserved.
It is understood these will be a gift
from the British authorities.
On "Endeavour's" maiden voyage from Perth, where it was built and
fitted
out by a team of dedicated workers, to Sydney some members of
our
Society were privileged
to accompany this beautifully appointed
vessel
into Sydney Harbour.
We were passengers
on the catamaran
"Captain
Cook 11" and
it was
indeed a day to remember, so full of
excitement
and activity reminiscent
of the great spectacla
that was
Sydney Harbour in our Bicentennial year.
The waters
of Sydney
Harbour were crowded with vessels
of all
types
including several large sailing ships such as the "Bounty" and
"Solway Lass".
Large and small, they jostled each other to get closer
to the principal attraction of the day which was resplendent in new
paintwork
with shining brasswork and clean-scrubbed decks.
It was a
triumphal
progress
of regal proportions
and when the
"Endeavour"
fired
its salute of cannons,
replied to from shore and other ships,
the atmosphere became electric.
Since
that eventful
day. the "Endeavour"
has been berthed
at
Darling
Harbour where it has been open for public
inspection except
for
the very
bottom section
where
the resident crew have
their
quarters.
A visit
to look over this
precisely scaled
replica of Cook's
famous ship
is a must for all with an interest
in history.
The ship
seems
narrow
on close
inspection
with
space between
decks
very
cramped - yet bigger than one may have imagined it to be from written
descriptions of the original, or as seen in pictures and paintings.

4

...
It is a handsome vessel when ~nder fuil s~il ~nd is r~pcrted to
particularly well balanced and 1n this r~spect is faithful to the
~ir5t
"End~av(ur" WhICh was most sturdy and seaworthy.

be

The I)a~ a nd elm used by sh.i~á..;right.5 in Ccok s time is :lOW s c e r c e
a~d very expensive. n,erefore the replica m~~ar3 had to tur~ jarrah.
Australia's best hardwood. and laminated timbers.
Lamination will
prolong the life of the wood and strengthens it.
t

The top deck is typical of such sailing s~ips of the 18th
~entury. with huge capstan. steering wh~~l. et~ ..
some of which
needed two men to operate.
Between decks space is at a premium but
this
has been skilfully used. In the centre of the ship the ceiling
is so low it is necessary to pass underneath in a stooped position.
The crew's sleeping quarters also doubl~d as a dining room. Long
w00den tables and benches had to be securely bolted to the decking
'l~d hammocks were slung above them. easily reached by the men. All
these have been faithfully reproduced in the replica.
Air conditioning was nil. only relieved on rare occasions when
the hatches could be opened.
A slight modification in the present
~version which is not noticeable helps air to filter in. There are no
portholes at this level but on the deck immediatly beneath the stern
where the "Gentlemen's quarters" were provided there are windows and
in the tiny cabins a kind of shutter. This rear section extends the
whole width of the vessel and is quite spacious with a large central
table where the distinguished passengers and specialists could meet
with the captain and his high-ranking officers. there to have
discussion and possibly socialise. The captain's quarters adjoin and
there is even a narrow brass-plated stove to provide warmth when cold
weather made conditions difficult. This was especially so when
rounding Cape Horn.
Banks had brought with him two negro servants who could not
adjust to the severe conditions when voyaging in that part of the
globe.
Around Cape Horn snow could lie thickly on the land. When
some of the crew and passengers went ashore the two negroes took the
precaution of fortifying themselves with as much rum as they could
drink with the result that they fell down in a drunken stupor in the
When they did not return to the ship the "Endeavour" was
to sail without them and. of course. they perished where they
The floor of the Gentlemen's quarters is covered with painted
sailcloth.
Cook had his own private dining area beside his cabin.
opposite Solander's cabin. Each cabin was fitted with a hammock bed.
that is with a more comfortable style of hammock horizontally placed
between two fixed panels like bedheads.
These
fittings.

cabins

also

had

some

furniture

in

them

with

better

As a concession to this century's crew the ""Endeavour" replica
has a modern galley on the lowest deck with toilets and showers.
Unlike its predecessor it has also been given an engine.
The type of cooking and storeage facilities in the original are
also to be seen.
Meals on the high seas were monotonous to say the
least.
Invariably they consisted of salted beef. sourkraut and
damper made fresh each day from the grain stored in a very large bin.
Sourkraut is rich in Vitamin C and a cook made sure his men did not
miss out in having some each day. At every port of call he procured

5

f re sh
r e t ions and as much frui~ and vegetables as
-:;-.~!"' ~ was :~ 1 $0 a tot of rum given w~en it was n~eded.

very
sai:s

s
m
w

he c ou l d

get.

The masts in the replica á3r~ all of l ern i ne t ed w,:,od.
They are
solid and rise from the very lowest level (if
the ship.
The
are of tradional canvas.

Some of the napery displayed felt very coarse to touch but this
type of material was preferred as its roghness held it to the table.
Only bare bca~~s held the essentiaal mugs and bowls for the ordinary
seamen in sharp contrast to how Banks ate. He. being such a wealthy
man. was privilaged. He took a cream Wedgwood dinner service to use
at his table and had silver eating utensils - a far cry from that
used below decks.
China chamberpots were another luxury in the
abs~nce of on-board toilets.

c
e

Hot water wa~ always available from the huge br~sa taps
base of the large iron stove and oven in the ship's galley.

T

Life on board in the 18th century certainly lacked the amenities
which make travel by ship so comr or t abt e today. but foy
t he t i me s
conditions were tolerable.

c

at the

By inspecting the replica it is possible to visualize a life at
sea before modern technology changed everything so much and one can
more than ever admire the navigating skill of Cook who sailed without
the aids available today.
Gwen Coxhead.
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OF EMPIRE DAY.
24th.

(Queen Victoria's Birthday).

When the might of Britain resided in its far-flung and prosperous
colonies the celebration of Empire Day was simply an expression of
national pride in a continuing saga of achievement and expansion.
Because it
was customary to light large bonfires and explode
fireworks. as Guy Fawkes Day had been celebrated in earlier times.
and because fireworks are much more effective in darkness. Empi:re Day
was
commonly known by children as Bonfire Night.
Consequently it
was a yearly occasion looked forward to with great eagerness by the
local small fry.
For days preceding the important date boys and girls could be
seen gathering dry timber to pile into a mini skyscraper ready for
torching.
Pocket money was hoarded to be invested in an assortment
of firecrackers - Tom Thumbs. Catherine Wheels, Jumping Jacks. big
bungers and high-soaring rockets.
In Blakehurst the venue was the paddock adjoining the present
Princes Highway and Stuart Street.
Oná the big night elders as well
as excited juveniles stood ready around the towe:ring heap, assisting
to light it and set off the crackers.
After the first match was struck there was a great crackle and
roar of air as flames and sparks rose high amidst the fire's glow
which cast flickering shadows upon the faces turned towards it.
The noise of minor explosions could be heard as the fire grew
fiercer and greedily devoured the packed dry material. Replenishment

6

corrs t c nt; 1 i Y necessCl!"y to keep the fiery demon happy.
There was
~o shortage of helpers ~s then one ~nd 3nother
d~rted ~w~y to return
~ith a new offering.
áá-{ClS

Loud ~rie5 of jubilation and ye1rs of fright
were inter2p~rsed
when
the fun really began as the crack~rs
were exploded. A cr~s~~ndo
of noise rose towards
the heavens as th~ darkness of the ni]~t WaS
lit with flashing lights and falling stars while the smell 0~ smoke
drifted all around.
Children tried to outdo each oth~r in the quantity and r3~~e of
their collection.
Rockets
traversed
the heavens
like t0r;edoes
speeding
across a :nysterious sea.
They sped upwards
at grea!: speed
with a loud swishing
sound before attaining their pinnacle
ar:c
fragmenting into a sunburst of light.
Jumping Jacks
and Cathp.rine Wheels
stayed closer
at hand and
intrigued
the happy youngers with their erratic action
or swirling
radiance.
at the same time sputtering to warn the onlookers to keep
clear.
Occasionally
a firework would misfire or a child would
venture too near and get burnt. but such accidents were minor so that
there were never any real casualties.
_.

Tom Thumbs
carne in a tight wad of small crackers
bungers were larger and more powerful. so were lit singly.
The flickering light of the bonfire
illuminiated
and made dark mysterious shapes of figures.

whereas

the

the eager faces

When at last the pyrrhick display was over and only embers told
where the fire had been. one by one the participants
wandered off.
the younger ones by this time feeling veryt sleepy. yet probably Iso
excited by the night's event that they took its memories into their
dreams.
Some of the neighbours chatted on for a while enjoying rare
moments of social contact.
A good night therefore was had by all.
To this day special
events such as Australia
Day and
Bicentennial
year invariably feature fireworks and the displays
every bit as popular as of yore.
GWEN COXHEAD.

our
are

100 YEARS AGO.
In 1895 Federation rather
than Republicanism
was the topic of
interest.
On 23 January tne Australasian Federation League met in
Melbourne to discuss the federation of the colonies.
Also in January
the first
landing on the Antartic mainland
took place. from the
Norwegian whaler
"Antartic". 1895 also saw the start of a nationwide.
seven-year drought.
which reduced sheep numbers by fifty per cent and
cattle
by forty per cent.
On the Arts front. Tom Roberts completed
one of his best-known paintings.
"Bailed Up". artist Lloyd Rees was
born and poet A.B. "Banjo"
Paterson found his way
into Australian
hearts
by composing
the lyrics for "Waltzing Matilda".
His first
volume
of poetry. "The Man From Snowy River" and Other Verses. was
published in the same year .
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So here is the proof - from a book, A Coast Chronicle; the history of
Prince Henry Hospital, by G.R.Broughton, published in 1963.

=

In '883 five Chinese suffering from leprosy were admitted to the
Hospi tal and housed in huts, where they lived in isolation, but able to fish
and garden and even cook their own dishes.

C
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Recently as one of our members conversed with her family, the sad
subject of leprosy croppecup. She remarked that lepers had been cared for
at the Coast Hospital, but this was pooh-poohed by her audience.

¥'.
r:...
rr
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A LAZARET IN SYDNEY

In '890 a new lazaret was built, in a different location on the north
eastern side of Little Bay and well away from the main water supply.
By 1891 there were 21, including 2 women. Each patient had a self contained
unit with a bedroom, sitting room, bath and sewerage.
Nursing was provided and they were fortunate in having a fine doctor,
Dr J. Ashburton Thompson in charge. He even visited the island of Molokai
in the Hawaiin Islands where Father Damien laboured.

T

In his report of 1897, Dr Thompson described the Coast Hospital as having
been "hurriedly designed and hurriedly built ... in t 881 to serve as a quarantine
station ... for cases of smallpox...
It is 9 miles from the GPO, 3 miles from
the terminus of the Botany tram line - and 5 miles of the road running through
uninhabited country!

(

<

How did leprosy come to Australia? It is believed that it was unknown
among the aborigines and is thought that it came to our shores through the
numbers of Chinese who flocked to the goldfields after 1851, arid also by the
Pacific Islanders, the Kanakas, brought to work the sugar cane in Queensland
and Northern NS W.
The first cases reported were 6 people in t 872 and by 1879 there were 3
Chinese under the care of the Government Asylums Department. They isolated
them in huts at Little Bay, then transferred them to Parra matta, then, when
the Coast Hospital was built, sent them back to the Coast Hospital.
The largest number of lepers housed at any time was 40, in the years
1894-1897.
In order to control the sp-ead of the disease, an Act was passed in 1890
to make treatment compulsory. However leprosy has not been eradicated.
Treatment by anti-bacterial agents has improved the outlook for patients
in modern times.
Vigilance is still necessary. Occasionally a migrant has the disease,
perhaps in an early unrecognised form. "There also seems to be a focus of
epidemicyin the Northern Rivers area of NSW and in Queensland - the areas
to which the kanakas were originally brought.
How different from Biblical days or the Middle Ages, when a leper
was shunned, and had to wear distinctive dress and ring a bell to warn of
his approach!
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THE FIRST FLEET AND Jl-iE FIRST JEWS IN AUSTRALIA

I

One of our members asked if any Jews came to New South Wales with
the First Fleet. The answer is Yes - among that varied band sent from England
in 1737 were "at least eight and possibly fourteen" Jews.
The book that contains the answer is "Australian Genesis: Jewish convicts
and settlers I78S - I S50" by J.S.Levi and G.F .J.Bergman. published in Sydney
by Rigby in 1974. Dr Bergman was a dedicated scholar whose passion was to
identify Jews in our early history.

\

,I

It would seem that sometimes his reason for identifying a person as a Jew,
was because they swore upon the Old Testament instead of the Bible.

.1}.

"Of the 145,000 Britons transported to Australia from 1788 to 1852, at
least 1000 were Jews.
... The largest number of Jewish convicts to arrive
in a single year was in 1818 when 28 out of 2,550 sent to Australia from Great
Britain can be identified as Jews.
Among the 751 convicts transported in the First Fleet at least eight and
possibly fourteen can be identified as Jews. Esther Abrahams, Henry Abrams,
Daniel Daniells, John Harris, Frances Hart, David Jacobs, Amelia Levy and
Joseph Levy certainly were Jews. Sarah Burdo, Aaron Davis, Sarah Davis,
John Jacobs, Thomas Josephs, and Joseph Tuso may have been Jewish.
What amazing, dramatic and romantic stories unfold for some of the
characters.
The authors traced six of these Jews, some in great detail. I can
only summarise and urge you to read the book for more.

--

ESTHER - Abrahams. or Julien as she called herself at one time, but
eventually JOHNSTON, when her marriage was to Lt Colonel George Johnston
was formalised. I am very interested in Esther, who was only 15 or 16 when
she was convicted of stealing 2 cards of black silk lace and sentenced to
seven years transportation.
Fortunately for her, she was taken under the
protection of the young Marine officer, L t George Johnston on the convict
ship, Lady Penryn, and so eventually became the mistress of his estates at
Annandale and Georges Hall. It was Johnston who led the Rum Rebellion,
but died peacefully at Annandale in 1823. Esther lived with her son David at
Georges Hall where she died on 26 August 1846. The house built by her son,
and now known as "The Homestead", still stands in the Bankstown suburb
of Georges Hall.
JOHN HARRIS can be called Australia's first policeman.
He had been tried at the ad Bailey for stealing eight silver teaspoons;
was sentenced to death, commuted to 14 years transportation in 1783. It seems
he escaped from the hulks, and when recaptured, was sentenced to transportation
for life, in 1785. When he arrived in New South Wales, he suggested to the
Judge Advocate, David Collins, that a Night Watch be established. So from
Saturday 8 August 1789, the first "police force" began.
On Norfolk Island he

SYDWY

JEWISH

MUSEUM
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was the principal of the Night Watch. In 1795 he was emancipated by
Governor Hunter and took up land at Windsor and Parramatta.
But it was
profitable in the liquor trade and he threw in his lot with John .\\acarthur and
consequently had much trouble with Governor King. ln fact 'he returned to
England to complain about his treatment.
He drops out of our history after
Macarthur's trial - but- do read the book for the adventures of his two
daughters, left behind at Parramatta in the care of James Latta, a Jew of the
Second Fleet!
FRANCES HART was a mantua maker (dressmaker), caught in possession
of stolen goods, two pairs of boots and one pair of shoes. However, she was
the tenth woman married in the first week ashore at Sydney Cove. She left for
Norfolk Island with her husband, convict William Robinson.
DAVID JACOBS, a lemon seller, was transported for stealing two livery
greatcoats from a coach. He was sent to Norfolk Island for three years.
He died at Parramatta on 5 July 1802.
AMELIA LEVY was a furrier in London, and only 19 when she stole some
silk handkerchiefs. She was quite unrepentant, as she went on stealing in New
South Wales, but eventually settled down with a free settler in Parramatta in 1795
JOSEPH LEVY had stolen a copper kettle worth eight shillings in London,
and was transported for seven years. In February 1788 he was arrested for
stealing and sentences to 100 lashes. He died on 15th April 1788 - the first
Jew to be buried in Australia.
The highest praise a book reviewer can bestow, is to label a book as
"a good read". You will certainly find Australian Genesis, not only a mine of
information, but a very good read,.
B. GOODGER
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